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The orchestra and the Trio 
The composer's dream. 

"My biggest musical dream has always been to hear one 

day my music writen for a jazz trio and a symphonic 

Orchestra. Since I discovered orchestration during my 

classic studies, I’ve been writing for an orchestra, 

influenced by my models, among them Barthok, 

Stravinsky and Werbern, but I never had before the 

opportunity to concretise this project. Some partitions 

were already written, some others were added to them, 

always in the same purpose I’m cherishing gathering jazz, 

classic music and world music in the same partition. A 

jazz trio, a classic symphonic orchestra along with 

instruments and players from the world, sharing the same 

music. With this album, this dream is becoming true. It is 

and will remain a moving and important event in my 

musical life, a real personal accomplishment. " 

Thierry Maillard
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Pianist and composer, Thierry Maillard graduated from the Ecole 

Normale de musique in Paris. He studied in class piano, 

accordion, harmony and counterpoint. 

Of classically trained, he will quickly discover the jazz and its 

freedom of expression at the end of his studies. Therefore, it will 

unveil a new musical genre influenced by his experiences, 

encounters, mingling harmoniously classical, jazz and world 

music. 

Determined composer and orchestrator, he thus recorded 12 

albums as a leader. We discover him for the first time in 1998 

with her first album « Paris-New York » recorded in New York 

with Dennis Chambers on drums and John Patitucci on bass, 

under the Verve Emarcy label. 

Passionate musician, he worked with great names of jazz such 

as Bireli Lagrène, Chris Minh Doky, Bobby Shew, Michel Portal, 

Bernard Lubat, Didier Lockwood, Dominique Di Piazza, Matthew 

Garrison… 

 His love for the strings and orchestration will lead him naturally to associate with the game of the jazz 

trio a string quartet, 3 times in the albums « New septet », « Vision » and « Notre Histoire ». 

It is in 2014 that he embarked on the first phase of this project. He recorded the album « The Alchemist 

» with a Chamber Orchestra and musicians of world music. Critically acclaimed with this new album and 

strong of its success on stage, Thierry decides to lead the adventure at its peak. 

In 2015 the signature under the label "naïve" puts the starting point to the finalization of the project. In 

January 2015, studio recording of the jazz trio and guests such as Nguyên Lê, Didier Malherbe, Minino 

Garay, then registration in the Czech Republic with the Prague Philharmonic Orchestra under the 

direction of Jan Kucera. 

Moments magical and timeless, ultimate outcome in the career of Thierry who thus realized his greatest 

dream of composer… 
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Thierry Maillard ● piano, 
compositions, orchestration 

 
Yoann Schmidt ● drums 

Dominique Dipiazza ●bass  
  

Prague philhamonic 
orchestra conducted byJan 

Kucera 
  

Guests  
Didier Malherbe ● duduk 

Minino Garay ● percussions 
Nguyên Lê ● guitar 

Olivia Gay ● cello 
Marta Klouckova ● vocal 

Niel Gersetenberg ● whitsle 
Taylan Arikan ● baglama  
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